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•IAFT WINS LIKING
OF WORKING MEN

f iESEST SPEECH BOUTS

J TilFIH PREJUDICE.

PERFECT

Cleanses, preseives and
beautifies the teeth, and

Purifier: the breath
A superior dentifrice
for people of refinement

Established in 1866 by

TOTALS FOR FOC« DATS CO»PARBB>.
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BROOKLYX REGISTRATIOX

43-47 West 23 I<St 24-^aWrsT 24iST

Geo. C Flint Co.

Flints
Fine.
Furniture

WEDDING GIFTS
Our distinctive and exclusive styles, all built

"
Flint Quality

"
and

moderately priced, make the choosing of gifts for the bride particularly
pleasant and agreeable.

In no other establishment can there be found such a vast

collection of artistic and unique gifts suitable for brides of all stations.

The vast collection as displayed on our ten spacious floors
assures appropriate selections.

Selections wiil be held for specified delivery- dates.

"Mr. Bryan doesn't dare tell the American jw^ple
of the advantages they enjoy. His charges that

the Standard CM Company contributed BM.CM to the
Republican campaign fund may be true. 1 am in
favor of the Standard Oil Company. Why wouldn't
I be 1? It's a Rood investment when we got $29,-

009,006 out of It." said Mr Hedges with a smile.
Ex-Senator KlsberK said he thought M would be

a great calamity if Governor Husbea were beaten.

His administration, he said, was .in example of

clean government and the Governor his carried out

b's promises. Mr. Eb>beraj praised the Governor's
it..,, In repealing th* racetrack bill, and be said

•;> 11 the Public Service Commission now held In
•:he (-k corporate Interests which oncea napped their
lingers at the laws.

"1 hope under our new administration we will
have an efficient District Attorney, who will take
a more active Interest hi the public welfare." said
tbe ex -Senator In ending his speech.

Th<> spoakfr r*>f>rr»'<l to Pr*»-M««nt Ron«>*v*lt a?

\u25a0 "innn who has <-aus<»d \u25a0 moral awakening la th»

public scrvlrp." Govcraor llml»«, h»» said, had
don* the same.

CALLS BRYAN PROPHET OF DISASTER.

Job E. Hedges at Camp Hughes Asks Questions
and Pokes Fun.

Kx-Senator Nathaniel A KlM»>rK and Job E.
Hedges spoke at lamp Huch-s. l«tb street and

Melrose avenue. The Kr.-nx. last nicht Mr Uf.ls.-o
referred humorously to \V. .1 J<ryan as "the
prophet mr) prraclifr of disaster." Aft*«r r*fer-
rinK to .«,-,,„<\u25a0 of Mr Bryan's campaign remarks Mr.
Hedges «aid: "Why doesn't he leave the country

If h» thinks it is so bad? H.- la laboring In the
\u25a0hildow «f his own rhetoric and prospers most in

distress. His only hope of beins elected to th*»
Presidency Is In enmlneinc a sufficient number of

people that their misery la due to the Rrpublt.-.in

party."

PLAN CAMPAIGN'S BIGGEST RALLY.

MACK SEES REPUBLICAN BUGABOO. y
Chicago. Oct. 13.—Chairman Mack addressed a

letter to-day to the chairmen of all state central
committee* in which he ch.irced that the Repub-
Mesa campaign asaoMcra were calling upon bust-
ness Interests to create and spread .1 belief that
the election of Brys»n means business depression,
to frlehten the public into voting: the Republican
ticket.

Mr. Mick in Mi letter rays that he will furnish
from time t<"> time the names of those who are
se*>kinir to create such impressions of what may
follow to the business world If Bryan is elected.
that the names and methods may receive the
widest publication. The national chairman desires
the state chairmen to furnish him the "names of
any person or corporation resorting '\u25a0' these

methods."

Treasurer of the United States, left Chicago to-
day for Mow York He will stump the Em-
pire State for the next two weeks. Mr. Treat
expressed his confidence in the election of Mr.
Taft. He will attack the national guarantee plan
In his speeches.

Iam rot here to apologize for my acts nor to
criticise Mr. Debs, though Iutterly disagree
from the view which justifies such a plan as
that which Mr. Debs and Mr Phelan were
carrying out. But, bo far as Iwas concerned,
1was governed by the old-fashioned rule of the
American Constitution, and the laws passed in
conformity therewith, and that plan of Mr.
Phelan and Mr. Debs was in conflict with that
basis of !a\v and with the statutes passed in
conformity therewith, and it became my sworn
duty c- a judge t<> stop thai businc-ss and idea.

Of course, where a man believes in the social-
istic doctrine that we ought to abolish all our
institutions, that th<> distribution of wealth is
unfair and that the institution of private prop-
erty ought not to be maintained, possibly for
him to justify that sort of course is according
to his conscience, hut h*- cannot justify it in
Dour) as long as the American Constitution and
the laws passed In conformity therewith ar«- in
force, mi any Judge that refuses to give relief
Tinder these circumstances violates his oath, and
tny judtre that comes to apologize for doing his
<lutyunder these circumstances ought never to

have been put on the bench. Ifin issuing an
Injunction and in punishing a man like that a
Judge. followinghis oath, is to be voted against.
tnd k^it out of the Presidency, that is the
uUHege of the voters of the United States; but
1 mistake my men. Imistake the intelligence
end patriot of the American voters, if they
j>rfnot going t» -•\u25a0•:.\u25a0 judges who do their
duty and carry out the Jaw as the law is in-
terpreted by them.

"MAKES HIT" WITH WORKMEN".
Ju3ge Taft never flinched. He never rompro-

r/.:s^d, d tho«* sturdy workmen liked It.
"He fights fair Markiss o' Queensbury." said* man n^-ar to the platform to his neighbor.

So Mr. Taft reviewed the three labor decisions
*hich have beer, made the basis for all th«
criticism of his s-o-.-alled labor record, and be
free he cloj-eo he had won th*» entire sympathy
o' hi? audi^nre

'He's a man all right," said a man In the audi
enc*-. and h<- shouted, "Hurrah for Taft

"Tou hold on; you ran cheer after a while.
I've got the fi<:K>r now. and I'mnot through yet,"
said the candidate, and the enthusiast subsided.
2lr. Taft -sent on:'

have n->t always be^ri a Judge on the bench,

*^3Ihave had a good deal to d. with labor.
look at me as an emr'l°yer. I-was the head

«f the Panama *"anal. Snm« thirty thousand or
forty thousand laborers were under me there
\u25a0\u25a04 *'hi!c Ihad to decide \u25a0 go->d many questions
iffecting them. *om«> of whifh Idecided In their
lavor and Fom» of them against, on the whole,' am quite sum that if you were to cross-ex-
amine those labor l«ad*-rs who investigated the
2*11*5 on the Panama Canal they would say
that labor found in me a friend and a sym-
latk 1

Th» Strain Fhr.vr-;lers" Union Is the most im-
portant trad'; union re have on the isthmus. I
kal a <J'.5CUFsi,, n with them, had to pas- on
tfc^r Kates, had to differ with them in certain
N'pectK, zr.i had to submit to a strike of cer-
Itir, men, but i-.h'-n I me to lay down th?
Office of Secretary of War and go Into this con-
troversy tho Ptoam Shovellers' Union came to™- front, and in order to testify to their belief

.te. me &s a sympathizer \u25a0.th union labor and*'
tt'1 labor gem-rally. th*y elected me a member

*'•''\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 Shovellers' Union. Accordingly. I
I*r*' '• an invitation from a contracting fii/nOp in Oregon. Faying that they would be %]n<\ to™*'' me, now that Iwas a regularly accredited
member of the trade union, go into the business
«M work one "f th«-ir steam shovels. 1 replied
V'f/^rtainly until tho third of November Ihad
, J'-b, and ait.-rthnt Iwould eoannunkate with
*»*» further..' have had a good d«al to do with labor as
b'cr'U.ry <-f War. \\' have the eight hour
M- Jlr. Gonipers i« «in«* «>f the executive boun-
2 \u25a0' th*- American Federation of Lab .1. and I*°lthe impression that th' hoi* Federation of
r}li;m dP!iv,.rod |KM and soul by Mr.Gom-
»*"'\u25a0 '-. the Democratic party and to Mr. Bryan.

it, M̂s th» r^ are mozne I. ft out.
£***\u25a0 Dar.i<i K-«-f.. the head nt th" Longshore-
",n.- '"nK.n. do^s not think that lam :i devil
«!**l;orns. He is gains 1" nipport me for the
1b h<

nr-'- '""cause he r<iyxlit* has always found"
niR d.alhigs with in< <•••\u25a0\u25a0 have bad \u25a0 flro.»din3nV) that Iwas just ad fair t-. the Interests

Mr. Taft described how Phelan had come to

Cincinnati to cary out Debs's order and how, as

a circuit judge, he had enjoined Phelan from
violence; how Phelan had defied the order of

the court, and how he bad sentenced him to six
months in jail, adding, "'and he richly deserved
it" He continued:

[ByTel«?rarh to The Tribune. 1

Uverpool. Ohio. Oct. 1.1.— At Kewburg. a
®>l

i<rf Cleveland, standing on the precise

sU^where eigl.t years afro Theodore Roosevelt***"
tiadf the target for brickbats and where
Hi'-."« learned to make political speeches.

. jjja.ie then with a vehemence more forcible

?ban ei,,gant. William H. Taft to-day addressed
. ... the sympathies of close to four thou-, -

oj-kir.s:mfn. His audience was composed

firon founder?, puddlers, blacksmiths and fol-

mn of kindred crafts, and they were obvious-
hoptile when the candidate 1»«iin speaking,

rtlileon the edge of the crowd there were shouts

f "Hurrah for Debs!** and an occasional cheer

for Bryan.

Sir Taft was not daunted by the- antagonistic

•t:-tu'>
°^ '^' au< nce

- '>n the contrary, II

seemed to arouse in him a spirit of determina-

tion an.-; pugnacity. With clenched lists he wont

-Ajar that audience. He made the points of his
trgumenu like pistol shots. He drove them
yon

-
with a vehemence of which many had

supposed him incapable, and he literally beat

irto the heads of his hearers the conviction that

h*. was manly and sincere and honest, much as

cv beat the half-molten iron to suit their

purpose
"Go it. Bill"' fhouted some of his auditors

fer.t!y "You're all right. Bill!" they said

gfiar a little.
••Mr Debs is a socialist," said Mr. Taft, "who

would uproot existing: institutions, destroy the

_kH to private property and institute a new

regime- He has a right to be a socialist if he
wishes, but he must seek his ends by legal and
non-violent methods. He must obey the law."

TAKES UP THE PHELAX CASE.

Then the candidate took up his decision in the

phelan case. He explained the purpose of Debs

la instituting the secondary boycott, saying:

He conceived the idea that he would tie up all

the railroads in the country, that he would
*i-rve the babies who were pendent on the
nQroads to bring them milk and the people

who were dependent on the railroads for food.

He thus sought t-> compel the American people

t.. compel Mr. Pullman to pay better wages

10 his employes. Imust give Mr. Debs credit ,
f-,r carrying' hi

- conception further than any

mar. thousht possible. (Applause.) For he tied
up many roads nd caused an amount of suffer-
ing to the American people, the extent of which
I). n;an knows.

Stirs Fo7/r Thousand to Lusty

Cheers
—Slight Accident to

Special Train.

\u25a0

z

Success and

good digestion
are closely allied to

Grape-Nuts
'Tlicrc's a Reason"

NO OFFICE FOR TAFTS BROTHER.

BTaterbury. '•""». Oct. 11 Horace 1> Taft. prin-

of Taft Bchool, at \u25a0Fatertown, and broUisf

of William H. Tat. Kepui.lic.m candidate for Presi-
dent, refused to enter the contest for the nomlna-
t'on for Representative In the State Legislature at

me Republican caucus held in "Vatertown t" night

Prinripal Taft. »rhoe he will wort for the best In-. \u0084..!.« \u0084f W..t. rtown. could not ..vcn Ihlnk of run-
lilnj,'for a political oilicc.

Inadvertently Distribute Nearly Two Van-

loads of Campaign Literature in Chicago.
Chicago. Oct. U. The Republican national •\u25a0t\n

pat«n received unexpected publicity through Demo-

cratic channels u.-<iav When two v;mlo;,.!s of cam-
paign Uterature were unloaded In the matUng room

of the Democratic national headquarters. The lit-

erature. Intended for Republican headquarters, a

block away was written In Bohemian. Lithuanian

md Slavish and before 11 whs discovered thai the
'\u0084,,.,/„!,„,. .rere appeals f-r the election of Mr.

Taft most of the literature w^s mailed to voters.

PARKER ASSAILS PRESIDENT AGAIN.

Br-riacneM. Ohlc. Oet II Alton B. Park«r in an

Bddress before a meeting of Democrata here to-day

paid partlcuUr attentl nto the t;.i tfT and the pub-

licity ..^ campaign contributions. He bitterly as. d«nt RoofeveH Un what he declared «r»a

hie Insult to Bryan bi oonneetioi with th« Haskell
\u0084 ..,!•• .-Hi-! for its stand on the publicity of <on

irihuttonx H« charged th« Republican party with... m»r hand In glove with the itosseasora of >woll«n
fortunes, mad< possible by Republican tariff legis-

latlon, and said the party, despite the statements

of it.- leaders, !iad no Intention i»f aevertasj Iti n-
,, .1, \u0084.;.. . \u25a0. Interests.

Vice-President ( pares Flu of
1007 icith Panic of 1803.

[By Telecraph to Th» Tribunal
Trenton. N*. J.. Oct. -Vice President Fair-

banks addressed an audience of three thousand
persons In Taylor Opera House here to-night, and
devoted particular attention to the tariff question.
To-night's matins disproved the assertion that
there is apathy in this section of the utate. Hep-
r^sentativ 1 Joseph Harbour, of Hartford, riddled

Mr Bryan's theories with catling gun humor.
John A Campbell, president' of the Trenton Pot
teries Company, presided

Mr. Fairbanks arrived here about noon, and wns

the guest of United States Senator Frank O.

miKsre. At an Informal luncheon in the afternoon

Governor Fort, the heads of nearly every state
department end others were prenent. During th«-
afternoon Mr. Fairbanks and Senator Brits? vis-

ited Princeton.
Ifi K.-iirbi'"\u25a0'..< sni'l fr people of this district

should not fall to return to Congress the present

bent Ira A Wood, who will help t

the handF of the next administration if 'lie tariff

i« tn be levlsed along protecti \u25a0 \u25a0 he sal i. »
Republican House la essential to that harmony of

\u25a0 cislatl'Ti -md executive branches of the cnv

unmation of this

work Mr Falrbanka said that a protective turfr

could not aJwaya keep all the mills open, but it

would do vastly mow In that direction than free
trHde The recent • flurry he attributed to

PculaUon. which had followed 'I,- prosperity
• about bj the Republicana The Dlnßley

tariff, be said, had produced good thnes The panic
charged, bad been br ;.-u!it

about by the promise of the Democrats, who had

!ful In the e|ec t|.«i of 1892. tO pa S!< the

Wilson tariff bill

DEMOCRATS AID TAFT CAMPAIGN.

TAFT ARRANGEMENTS IN VIRGINIA.
Norfolk, v... 0 rah H Martin. K^vub-

lican national oomml ttet man. returned from Rich-
mond to-day, when . eted arrangements for

the Saturday niglit speed f William H Taft Hi
Martin an>\ Congressman Base m Blemp. of the 9th
District, will meet Mr. Taft's train at Danville on

lay morning »' <) accompany lT to X!

Mr Martin lefl N..:-"...k to-nlglit f..i New
to make further ai \u25a0

\u25a0 I iklnjjIn Vir-
ginia, :m<i will Invite Secret arj \\'riirht to speak in

: ik.

FAIUIiASKS IX TREXTOX.

Most Democratic of Democratic Dis-

tricts Show Decreases.
Althoußh the total registration in the ity is

6.425 (according to the corrected azures) below what
It was in the last Presidential year— l9o4—and the
registration In Manhattan and the Kronx is more
than 19.000 below the mark set in that year, an
analysis of the figures shows that this is favorable
rather than otherwise to the Republican ticket.
Usually a light registration is COnstder3d a .'ten or
Republican apathy, but this year it would appear
that the low registration was due to The workings

of the new Identification law. which has kept th«
figures down in the Democratic strongholds. Pres-
ident Parsons of the Republican County Committee
declares that 30.000 votes were illegallycast in th©
city two years .-iro.

Chairman Timothy 1.. Woodruff of the Republican

State Committee last nißht, after r.n analysis of
the roplstration figures In this city, particularly in
Brooklyn^ claimed the state for Hughes by a com-
fortable margin.

"On the registration figures, making due allow-
ances for the pronounced shrinkages in 'he Demo-
cratic strongholds, the Democrats cannot pollmore
than 10W plurality in the greater :Ity either for
Bryan or Chanler, and any one who knows any-
thing about the situation knows that Governor
Hughes will come down to the Bronx with a plu-
rality greatly In excess of lOO.flW." said Mr. Wood-
ruff.

"I think the shrinkage In the registration In the
recognized Democratic districts in Brooklyn Is <!.>>
to the failure to colonise voters as usual Take the
First. cond and Third districts in Brooklyn, for
Instance They are all Democratic. The registra-
tion shows a falling: off of about 1,700. The le^is-
tratlon In the Fifth, a sure Republican district,

shows an Increase of 400. In the Seventh and
Kighth, or Red Hook, districts, where the Demo-
crats always expect a large margin, there is \u25a0

marked fallingoff in the registration.

MCARREX'S DISTRICTS LOW.

"The Increase in the sth Is accounted frr by the
fact that the Bay Ridge section Is rapidly growing.

In the loth, nth and 12th. all Republican, I \u25a0\u25a0• 1-

a flattering increase in the. registration, as com-
pared with two years iifro. and In sharp contrast
with this la Senator McCai throe districts—
the th. 14th and Isth--each showing a marked
falling off.

•..\u25a0•\u25a0 other hand, take the 171 and lS'h dis-

lets. strongly Republican, and the replstmtlon Is
largely Increased. It is the same way In the ?:<l
nnd 83d. Republican districts, where th.- registra-

tion Is largei Ipv a (to-.,: deal than ever."
President Parsons declared ho was well aatlsfled

with the registration. '.The fluurea <>n reslstratlon

ear out the claim of the Republican* two y.irs

nco." he sni.l. \u25a0•\u0084•:• votes were Illegally caat
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An anal "f the roKistrntlnn In the rarious

dlstri< t« »hows thai the Republican dlMiice. have

Kaine.| ..ver 19K n total of '.•""\u25a0 while In the. Demo-

cratic ... on the other hand. th«*re has hoc:-.

;, net decrease of 6.031.

BRONX GAINS LAROEt.I REPt*BUH
-
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As a matt r fact. 1 Broni

r.-^i 01 c of which have been I>mo n 1
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'• •\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0

' "

there. t> probaWj R««»ubllcan to a
extei t

The- Tribune yesterday morning gave the de-

creases and Increases In the various districts In

Manhattan and The Bronx, but In order that the

figures may be kept In convenient form foi refer-

ence they are placed below In t.bular form

REPUBLICAN PIHTniCTS

fc" &
D

"" "--
!: !;^ £:::::;:::; 355

aw.Y.".v:..:-r....a w.Y.".v:..
:-r.... "1 555 i5

NVt caln. D.KK>.
DEMOCRATIC DISTRICTS.

V inc. %V me Dec.

i 1.0R51M 2rtl
; i'"'i i«

'

\u25a0' 1.335 20 .... rr'IS
i f.WSIS 3«J
r\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;] zz T3« 24.;;;;:;::;::: r. g

1.141 IM
*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 zz '^S:::::::::::: lm

-
>\u25a0-

.V, ••\u25a0 i14*t« 1 "**
V JOOKW 2.704

\\ «7»a4 2.K3
ii:::::::::::: ess

—135 I\u25a0\u25a0•'
-

_ , . O.JWJ "™
T^it*]t... decrease, 1.31

Th" increase In the 13th District la not looked
upon as altogether favorable to the Democrats,

although M is a Democratic district. This is be

cause of the large Increase In negro voters In the

district and the fact that exceptional attempts

have been made to get these men registered

As a result of a revision of the figures for the

last day. published yesterday morning in The
Tribune, there, are a few alight changes in one 01

two Of the districts, and for th. sake of an ac-

curate record the figures for four days this year,

compared with those of 1988, are reprinted below:

MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

—Four day*.—l
—

Fourd«y».—. T> KHV. IWB.Ia P. I'.HMI. ions
A,l• asm S.4r.ljW 12.232 13.743.', v. 7711 7 ii*:.•.•" .... 0,039 •< r.-ji

: inISMI M.i>4!t:2l 1i.17.1 14.-140
•J 7 3R4 «.041>!22 :. .;<•\u25a0.. HIM
; |0 BW» Ji.7!m; 23 . . . 13.63 I 10.«a7„ 7 833 .5407:24 7 170 IMS"

101329 ».IW'2B ll.ftflN 1 1 11. t
i 7!ti<! 8.4W 2K it.74s f..ri22
?. ft7.'.7 5!»74!27 11.041 10.829,n R SM 7,4f.1» 7.'-m; \u0084 c.c.l
i. vx.s.i •0.015129 11. i1i1

-
ii.«w

ji it7#>s n.nr>o|ao la.SttW 15.H07], Hi::: H.ms :;i 12.131 12.512
,4 10277 9.383182 17.3»» 20,072

12 S2l I2,<an :<" 1" 71.. 11.784
Jp, '

s 772 R.511 12.974 I'.—«7
,7,7 11 x.!.'. 11.7!M«'8S 12.17.". 14.2.".0
ii

'

6.208 I'.^ir.
'\u25a0\u0084.. ,„.,• ...... . \u25a0

• • • "'*.2'» 37 1.11

BROOKUYK.
-Four days— | K"onr days.—. 1, 1908. llfis. A: P. li"1

" WOB.
/V."' in 477 1...1"'i 13 a.«41 l"l
i 8 777 •>."-'!• 14 « \u25a0:-,' R.185, v,r'..; R.234 1.1 I'.-w- s.OIB
'2 10:220 10,0n«llfl 11.401. 14.7."(»

I "-
11.557 U.027 17 It.191 11.273

'£
'

0 4"<l » \u25a0\u25a0<•\u25a0\u25a0< i ...... 11 -'\u25a0\u25a0' 14 3«2
1 '

ss.M 5.«22 1J) >•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' H.4SO
L e.ofii R.Bn3 20 i«i.2Ti; 10,734
T. \u25a0

1.1 'i.-,t n.cn 21 ....... H.n'.s .;533,;, '
IO.IWWI 11.2«5'22 lfi.4!io 2O.(V>n. Iff sKI l"'•\u25a0•\u25a0"• •-•:! tl :>-:\u25a0 1.1.741

V :;:. v.701 12,4501
——

"Totals 23H.437 240.072
HKNS.

_l-vur <lays.—i —Four days.—
A \u0084 laoq mo*. a n i>n i:h>*.,' its* I"M78 I"'i7:: IS.««
2.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. SiOlS '•"'\u25a0 4 in '"•'' '--4

"
1

Total* ...' 80,433 40.3-10

RICIIMOXD. —
four days.—• . r, \u25a0 KMHi I'ktH.

I I&.UUO 15,873

used to construct the siding:, and when the rear
truck of the sleeper, now carried just ahead of
the Constitution, the candidate 1

? car. struck the
larger size, the flange threw the wheels off,
the track. The first truck of the Constitution
followed, but th*» train was running slowly and
was stopped before further damage was done
Mr. Taft was standing on the rear platform,
but h« was only slightly joHed. The pedestals
of the truck were broken on either side, but
that did not proyont the car being used during

the remainder of the day. and at East Liverpool
to-night a new frame was substituted.

At Lorain Mr. Taft spoke in the theatre to

an audience which was quiet and well behaved,
but which applauded eyery recurrence of Debs' s
iiiinie. The candidate did not mince words.
The substance of his reference to the Socialist
leader is given above. There was considerable
applause when he had finished speaking, but
the Socialists sat like rocks, the expression of
their faces never changing They were easily
picked cm. for each time Debs's name was men-
tioned they applauded vigorously. Lorain is
the home of a great steel plant and many kin-
dred industries

There was regret that Mr. Taft could not
have remained in Cleveland this evening and
addressed a monster evening mot ting, but those
who arranged the schedule bad decreed oth< r-
i\ise, and it was necessary to come to East
Liverpool, where a very satisfactory meeting
was held, but with a far smaller audience than
would have bft-n assembled at the larger city.
The frequent stops in this state and the tim.-
devoted to the smaller cities have been the oc-
casion of much criticism, but the crowds have
been good at every point—remarkable in many
instances— and the candidate has been enthusi-
astically received, as was to be expected in his
home stai>-

At Alliance a crowd of more than fifteen
thousand persons had gathered to greet the
candidate, who addressed them for twenty min-
utes from the rear platform. Unfortunately, the
accident had made the train an hour late, and
it was dark, but that did not appear to have
diminished the size of the feathering, although

the local authorities said It had. It was a
wildlyenthusiastic crowd, too. and every point
the candidate made was cheered to the echo by

the multitude which crowded tho streets
around the station.

Mr. Taft has struck his second wind, vocally
speaking. He made twenty-one, speeches yes-

terday, big and little, several in the open air.
and without serious detriment to his voice. Dr.
Richardson has been able to give him some ef-
fective suggestions about saving it, and an-
other fifteen speeches to-day did not cause the
hoarseness which proved so serious an annoy-

ance on the first speaking trip.

REPUBLICANS PLEASED

REGISTRATION SHOWING.

he represented as the heat of the Longshoremen's
Union and as one of th/!? Executive council of the
American Federation o/T^abcr.
Id.m't want to eubriit letters of recommenda-

tion for the Presidency, but this discussion
seems to Involve .-••:,\u25a0< issue as to whether Iam
a tyrant, deep at heart an oppressor of labor,
and" 1 hay- cot to submit evidence that Ido not
eat a laborer every morning for breakfast; that
Iam not engaged In fighting that which is. of
course. the backbone and sinew of the nation,

the. laboring: class. Iam a democrat in snirjt
—

a real democrat Iam not referring to this his-
torical designation that does not mean anything
with reference to parties. Isympathize with
the men that by manual labor are building; up
this country, and to say that Iam opposed to
their organizations and to trade unionism is to
say what is utterly false.

At tho olr>s<» of Mr. Taft'p spoe-h the audience
cheered unli! his automobile bore him swiftly

away.

SLIGHT ACCIDENT TO TRAIN..
The second day InOhio has been remarkably

successful, despite the accident which threw
the Taft special train behind its schedule this
morning. That occurred at Sterling. The spe-
cial was being run on to a siding to permit an-
other train to pass. Two sizes of rail had been

Judge Taft and Oovrnor Hughes will be the
principal speakers. Chairman Hitchcock said yes-

terday that Senator William Alden Smith and
*;eorK« A. Knight would also speak.

One of the features of the evening will be the
huge parade which Is being planned. Every Assem-

bly district will be represented. Columbia
University, the College of the City of New York

and New York University have asked to be

permitted to join the procession. Yale University

willbe Invited to send a delegation, as will Brown
University. Judge Tuft's son is at Tale and Gov-

ernor Hughes'* son is at Brown.
The committee in chaise has voted that th«

chairman appoint sub-committees to make the
preliminary arrangements. Me will, therefore. In

a day or two. name members of the following

committees: Decorations and fireworks, seats and
boxes, music, printing, ushers, police, parade anil

a committee to receive the speakers and entertain

them while In the city.

Every Assembly District To Be Represented
in the Mammoth Parade.

The mass meeting at Madison Square Garden
on Wednesday, October ». will be the biggest Re-
publican rally of the campaign. Plans are already
bebig made by the committee appointed by Presi-
dent Parsons. Benjamin E. Han. chairman of the
committee, has opened offices in the Metropolitan
Life Building. He will be assisted by the execu-
tire committee of the Republican County Com-
mittee.

DEMOCRATIC CONGRESS FUND, $8,000.

Chicago, Oct. 13.— While the official announce-
ment will be made next Friday. It was learned to-

day that the campaign fund of the Democratic
Congressional Committee Is nbout ?s.ooft, the
smallest the Democrat! have ever had. The Con-
gressional committee have decided to mak«- their
fund public, to preclude possible charges that na-
tional funds are being diverted to conceal their
sc>ure«. Only sums above $100 willbe made public.

BRYAN TO MAKE NINE SPEECHES HERE.

Chicago, Oct. 13.—-Chairman Mack announced to-
day that Mr. Bryan would make nine speeches In

New York city on his visit there on October 2«.

Tin* candidate will address four daytime meetings

and make five speeches it night. Mr. Bryan will
\u25a0peali foot times in Chicago on October 19.

He then spoke of the empty dinner pail. It was
void, he Bald, because the bottom had dropped

out of It, nnd now 'i. farmers were fold that the
Republicans are to glv<- thifm a full basket.

Discussing reforms, the candidate said that there
\u0084; !. not one that Mr. Roosevelt or Mr. Tnft stood

for that he had not fought for before either of

Hi. in spoke on the subject to anybody.

In the opinion ><( Mr Bryan Governor Hughes

was not the kind of man to Rive advice to people

ho wanted remedial legislation. "Mr. Hughes,

Governor of New York." he- mid.
'

came out here
jo tell you that our piin wns ridiculous, and be
laughed all over the state and all over the West,

laughed go heartily nt the absurdity of oar plan

that he could not Ret himself In a condition to mm-
r-cst any plan himself.

After speaking at Wahoo Mr. Bryan returned to

Pair-mount, where bis train was switched to the

lines of the I'nlon Pacific, over which road he will

resume his Journey In the morning. The first of

hid twenty-three speeches to-morrow Is scheduled

for Nor/h Bend at Io'clock and the last nt He-
bron, at S:2O nt niKht.

Gain in Republican Districts: Loss in
Democratic.

{'.nth the Republicans and the Democrat \u25a0 claim

that, they will carry Kings County by a Jars** "11-

jority. It Is SKld that the anti-McCarrenttes will

join . \u25a0:!, McCarrenites In supporting the ieyu;..r

Democratic nominees and that there will tw ;i

smaller vote for the Independence Tarty candidate*

than in several years.

Jacob Brenner, chairman of the Republican Exec-

utive Committed has made a canvass which he

say." gives the county to the Republicans by a plu-

rality bo !;ir^.-thai the Democrats will >c uwiunpid.

Senator McCarren Bays thai Mr.Brenner is "strins-
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11RVAN IX XEBkASKA.

Pound* Away at Opponents in Twen-
ty-one Speech 9.

Wahoo. Neb.. Oct. 13.— Accompanied bj all the

Democratic candidates for stat»- •\u25a0(* es with th*
exception of one or two, William J. Bryan com
:.j.t. .| the rir-i "f hi- three days' tour «>f Nebraska.

to-nU-ht When his .lays work was \u25a0 ••.
••• ho had

delivered twenty-one si
•ech< 8. varying In length

from ti\*minutes to an hour Hi- arguments «• \u25a0\u25a0

confined mostly to answering the statements of Mr.
Pan md Governor Hushes. who recently visited

Nebraska. The audiences were mostly farmer*.
\u25a0it,., route traversed was through numerous Repub-

Mean strongholds. A carload of speakers was

brought along out of Omaha, and #1 ea«n place

visited one was dropped oft to complete the wort

of expounding [)emocratlc doctrine.
Mr. Bryan accused Mr. Taft <\u25a0! nol making tha

speech In Nebraska that he had been mnklnK In

other parts ..f t!:<- coin, try. "Rfc did not discuss

th" guarantee of bank deposits,
'

he said, "doubt

less ...ins.- he was Informed that the people of

Nebraska are In favor of the guaranteeing of de-
posit*. His appeal was to the farmers, and It was
based on the tact that the farmers have hid good

crops and fair prices. But dM the Republican

party give you good < rop and high prices? Are
not agricultural prices as high In Canada as they

are, here? Have nol values Increased In Europe

as well as In America?

MR. TREAT TO STUMP FOR TAFT.
<'lilcitKo. (t.-t 0 After ;i eaatMWKC with lead-

ers at Republican headquarter* Charles H. Treat.

z

Choice Exhibit of MiilUra's Chocolates, Bon-bons, etc.

AN IDEAL LUNCHEON RESTAURANT FOR LADIES

Mere extensive, more luxurious, and better cqu pped for the finest and daintiest serve-, th- new Store and
Restaurant, Opening To-day, rdip-es all former efforts, and pr -sents to the elite of New York, and to Vnaaote the

most unique establishment of its kind in lbs world. It is b the very centre or the ge.t Shoppmg. Hotel and Theatre

district.
Fifth Avenue and TkiH^-fijthStreet, South West Corner,

and no more delightfu' resting place fcr Ladie-, can be found in the City. Th? sime careful management which for

half a century distinguished the house ™d made it famou;, will be stricty maintained. Pr.vate anJ public catering

undertaken for alt occasions with service if desired
Maillard's Vanilla Chocolate is noted for its superiority and purity. It is flavored with the tru= Van:l!a Bean on'y.

and is distinguished for its great so'ubihty and ease of preparation.

Maillard's Breakfast Cocoa retains Us ascendancy by abuj'ute merit, added to th- ?ac;!:ty w.th which it cm be

prepared. It is wholesome, d gestible. nutritious and streng'hening

Maiilard's


